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IN THOSE THINUS WHICH AU ESSENTIAL LET THEBE S

BE UNITY. IN NON IllbNTUU L1MEBTY j AND IN ALL v
THINGS C HA BIT ¥ .iugui in.
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LABOK IN VAIN.
The Globe of yesterday has a labored efl'orl '

: -f.. Iw-lil;... iho Toy- 1
IU juailiy WlUUti 1JIUIUU a uwoumj iv/ IIIV a v*

as treaty, and by inference to condemn its nego-
s

uators aud endorsers. It cauaot be doae sue-
1

cessfully. Past events are yet loo fresh iu the a

iniuds of men, and the future consequences of 8

Colonel B.'s course are loo threatening, to be *

either forgotten «r vindicated at this particular |juncture.
But what seems to be a herculean task to

others.that of extorting from the great Republicanparty au ungraceful acquiescence in disastrousmovements which have beeu once condemned.mayseem to be quite easy of accomplishmentto the writers, and capitalists, and (

machinery of our formidable neighbors. Oppo- 1

nenis of humble pretensions may be overawed ;
rivals of limited means may be crushed; and

^
ttius, Willi no competitor " near the throne,"
such an overshadowing press may not only ad- t
vance Colonel B. to the head of the party, but f
even assume to assign a secondary position to >

the President himself. That it has one grand s

object in view.the advancement of its peculiar I
favorites to supreme command in the Demo- 1

cratic party, and the demolition of all others, *

even of Presidents and Cabinets, should they be J
found among the protestants.has been more

1

than once asserted, and seems to be justified 1

and confirmed by a rigid adherence to the in-
(

tolerant and dictatorial course it adopted seve- ^
ral years ago. a

|Whenever the Globe shall succeed in conFvincing the Republican parly that Colonel Ben- t
ton was altogether right,and merits immeasurable n

1 praise, foi his conduct in relation to the treaty tl

I of annexation.to the letter of General Jack- a

son, which he asserted had been 14 vicariously °

obtained".to the last presidential campaign, in a

furnishing electioneering documents for the tri- ^

| umphant Whigs in Ohio and Tennessee.then
we shall no longer dispute that he is one of the
OTP!! f P«if nf mpn *»rwl iKof Kia nrnro n it.
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^
mightiest of journals. But when it shall de- h
moostrate that the negotiators of the treaty C!
merely designed to furnish a carcass of corrup- f
lion, for the birds of evil omen.aod that Gene- hi
ral Jackson, Colonel Polk, and all of the distin- la
guished men who approved the treaty were

loathsome " buzzards".and moreover, shall M
compel them to confess the charge, and reward 'y
the accusers for making it.then we all should be
ready to bow to Gesler's hat, for the Clique will 90

be content with nothing less than to govern the ^Government itself.
^The Globe says ihere was a vote of twothirdsagainst the treaty. True.but if Colonel u

Benton had not carried a portion of the Demo- sj
cratic voters against it, it might have been rati- a

fied, nevertheless. Archer, Rives, Berrien, st
Johnson, Barrow, Merrick, Henderson and one d

' or two others might, and we think would, have Q

voted for it.
That our readers may see that we do not mis- £

represent the course and purposes of the Globe, *'

we append the article alluded to, or at least all ^

that portion of it relating to " the Tyler treaty.''
Fron the Globe. n

THE PASSAGE OF THE TEXAS ACT.
Injustice has been done to several of the prominent v

men who took a leading part in opening the way to g
the restoration of Texas. A near observer, 10 our s
position, cannot discharge bis duty with, ul correcting
lalse impressions and misrepresentations on a subject 0

of such importance. c
Colonel Benton's opposition to the Tyler treatyhas been indu.-triously misconstrued by his encmie*,

a* hostility to the recovery of Texas. Una labors to
trinitrate the alienation ol this fine country in lrtiy
.his anxious efforts made in co-optraiion with Gen. I*
Jackson and Mr. Van Buren at every epoch thai ai
seemed to render it jxissible.stand for nothing. The
opposition to the attempt of Mr. Tyler to identify this
grial measure with himself at a time which rendered j[such imbodiment fatal to its success, is held up as
conclusive proof tha'. Col. Blnton sought to defeat 01
what his policy ws* meant to save. Time has made it
manifest to the whole country, what was perfectly jmanifest to the Tyler administration when the treaty
was thrown into the Senate.that the federal party,dominant in that body, would, under no circumstan
ces, pass it. So far from gelling votes from tbat party o
to make up a two-thirds majority, the treaty could not c<
command a solitary ay fiom that side in iu support, V
and it fell by a vote of two-thirds against it. Bui be- e
sides the repugnance of ihe party which Ah. Tyler had b
then recently betrayed,to any measure which they perceiv- C
ed was shaped by hiin to enure to his personal interest,
there were other ingredients thrown in by Air. Tyler's h
minister to deleat the measure. It was made to sub- h
serve the principle of slavery, not only as an existing n

in-titUtioD, but a rightful thing abstractly, and to be ad- P
vanced with or without the union!! These circum- rstanc.s put the badge on the measure as presented by *

the Tyler administration, which calltd forth Colonki. r<
BtNT'iv's ppotitn n L> it. Although the most drvot- ai
ed delender of every inch of terirlory embraced in n
the Lou nana treaty.although inflexible in the assertionof our right to the whole valley of the Alississifrpi, "
and all the tributary tireami vhirh - - A

0 ..w. ^iwucu u, jn ur 'I w. ulil net, 10 reach the recovery of what our gov fxIMMMM had Md rdinmetully abandoned, agionat hi* ,0I remonxtranr n ijuartt r ivl a renturv hrtnre. se« k it aI through a movie whuh pri,mi.wrl i\o rnrrrvi. which h.Iwit coupled wiih political intrigue. which shocked ihtI political/>e/ingj of both Ou great pat tin of thr Union.I whicli thocktd the Coiucieritiou* convictions of 'he >fI largest aeclion ujon a question ol abstract moru/ity, c<I and which wa« Ctttliw to M|| ihe dissolution 01 hiI tf e conlederacy an issue in the c..ntro»Ofiy,I It was this aspect of the queanon of anneia ion, NI e-i.tira III ri llir \ r p.lln.li .f Mr Tyler, prrvr r. fI til with II Liirnrltdjft thai it irm atiinhrr Itl he hegl rungI as tar a* th* pr. t.-rn.ed i.jert ol the treaiy lhen hin- ''I it lite.I wi-ni, hii dragging nltir i! a pnU'irnt in/ngite 'I Jor itnmtdiaU utt lo xvjlnenct Iht prendtnlial eUctum, lri which calhd duwn Coi.onkl Benton's reprobation. C
No one can mistake the nature of the imputed Cl

intrigue in the final paragraph. The treaty was "I repn.hated, and is reproha erl by ( 'ol. Benton 'g'I .lor we presume the article in the (. ohe corncs uI from his pen.because it resulted in the over- n
I throw ol Mr Van Buren who might hiv» nI made Mr. Benton his Secretary of State.and "

the elevation of Mr. Polk. Mr. Tyler was not *

I named in the Convention which worked this 4
Revolution. l*

I LAMENTATIONS OF THE ENEMY. J
The Intelligencer of this morning is bewail-

m ing the fate nl our rising naunn, in advanrp, be- ^
cause ( "ongress (In! not provide lieets and ar n

rnif< «o defend us against thr fury and the von

granee of \1oviro. Lamentations thus expend- a

ed, are altogether warned. Even the more
nervous old women will laugh at the idea of ^Mexico employing privateersmen to injure our h
§ miiff and the romnierre of the world, in °

revenge for annexation. Besides, it is not <juite nj
so clear as our neighbor* of the Intelligenrer hiH would seem to have it believed, that the Gov- hl
eminent of the United States would he alto- J

{ether unprepared for such an emergency. We
loubl not ihe Eagle, although us yet unseeu i

nuiself, is souring sutlicienily nigh to scan every I

hiug (hut may transpire with his clear piercing 1

fye. Aud should lulelligence reach us that s

invaieersineu have been actually comniis- I

toned, we are very certain the next arrival e

vill bring lulelligence ol' their capture.aud of i
he summary hanging of certain pirates. u

Our neighbors delight to dwell upon the t

achryinal course of the pseudo Mexican Miu- i
sler. The course of that Minister, we predict, t

vilt uot be approved by the Mexican Govern- 1
itnttf W! *x rlmiKt iirKulKur lm hue uirnn huon I

illowed any salary by the new Government; I

ind we shall nut be astonished to hear of his c

tailing to England, instead of Mexico, to escape
he incarceration which may await him at home,
or certain operations in connexion with
he intrigues of Santa Anna, pertaining to a

elinquishment of California. j

From the Nashville Union.
THE NEW CABINET.

It is gratifying to observe that, in selecting bis
Cabinet, Mr. Polk has cut loose from all cliquts, and
ntroduced into his political family none of the asui ii
rants fur ike succession. Mr. Buchanan is the only v

>ae in bis Cabinet whose name bus been associated p
ivitk the Presidency, and he goes into it with the tl
iistinct understanding that he must waive his aspira- "

ions lor the present. The rock on which it was
^

eared the new administration might be wrecked,
vas presented in the supposed jealousies and animo- s<

ities between the Calhoun and Van Buren cliques. e

f any such jealousies exist, Mr. Polk has had the ^
vUdom and caution to avoid giving just offence to p,
lither. In selecting Gov. Marcy from New York, h

u-tice was done to that State, whilst no fair excep- ^
ion can be taken to him on the score of his connec- 0,
ion with any peculiar divisien of the party. He is h
>aid to occupy a kind of middle ground between the |8
wo divisions of the party in New York, whilst the ^
iVhigs concede to him as high talents as they yield to ,r

iny other Democrat in the Slate.
It cannot be necessary that we should speak in de- ^

ail of the qualifications and capacities of the several *

members of the Cabinet. Nor is it at all necessary Cl
hat we should take the trouble to defend them w

gainst the captious and factious aspersions of some jjjf the fault-finding Whig presses. They are alj
ten of eminent abilities and of long experience in g«
ublic affairs. To Mr. Buchanan all concede talents
r the highest ordei. For several years he was ^
tiroad as one of our ministers, and for many years jyj
the Senate he has been on tbe Committee of Fo- la

sign Relations, in these siations he has qualified Wi

imself eminently for the post to which be has been
illed The groundless charge that he was once a

ederalist, can have no influence against one who G
is been so zealous and efficient a Democrat for the 01
... sust sixteen years.
From no quarter have we heard any objections to
Ir. Mason, of Virginia. His appointment is entire- an

satisfactory. *^r
Our own distinguished fellow-citizen, Cave John- fui
n, will have more labor to perform and more diffi re<

ilties to encounter than any other member of the
abinet. The othce of Postmaster General is at all w'

op
mes one of greai labor and trouble, but Mi. John- w
in enters upon it under a new order of things, crea-1 it

»il hv th#» lttlP I n&l OfTifo lour «x;hi/*h will nioL n Viio

ituation peculiarly embarrassing. But we have an j'|
biding confidence in his high qualifications for any eI)
ation requiring eminent business habits, which in- to
uces us to look for his entire success in the ma c>

agement of his new office. ^
Mr. Walker has a high reputation as a lawyer of th

real learning, and as a statesman of great industry C
nd research. In the Treasury Department be will al

nd full use for all bis industry and his talents ; and ta
y that kind of application which he will give to his m

uliea, we have no fears of his filling the station bo- M

orably and satisfactorily. j ^
Objections have been made to Mr. Bancroft, but m

ve participate in the general anxiety to learn the to
Tounds. As a historian, he has few rivals and no ta

uperiors. If there is any substantial reason for the rt

pi osition to his confirmation, of which we see ac- w(
ounts in the papers, we are not aware of it. kI<

Taking the cabinet as a body, we are satisfied that
will be as favorably received as aay that could l'"

ave been formed. If uny disappointments have *"

pen felt, time will soon show that the President has av

cted wisely in this delicate matter. 'y
Pi

Tlie case of Mr. Ward having excited much
iterest both m this country and Great Britain p
n account ot the principles involved in it, we th
isert the following notice of it from the Lon- ^
on Weekly Chronicle : ! p,

OXFORD AND MR. WARD. jm
The Oxford Convocation ha* ended as every body P'1

f i ommon nense anlici|>ated thai it would end, by *"

indemning certain propositions contained in Mr. c''
Vard'a "Ideal of a Christian Church, which, how- tlJ

ver unobjectionable prr se, are perfectly inrompaiie,a* we conceive, with his |>o*iti<>n, and duties, a> a

llergyman of the Protestant Church.
For this is the peculiarity of Mr Ward'araee. He c''

aa a perfect right to become a Catholic, if he think K"
t, and to proclaim, as he did on Thursday in the
mat unequivocal terma, hi* adopiion of all the princt- 10

lea and tenets of the Church of Rome, " to th* full I"
rlrnt to trhieh thry art tdnclioned hy thr f'opt.v (We 1"
re adored that lie used ihe-e very wards, ih ufb net °

ported in the Timet.) But he has no right, in '"

Jopting auch | ri nci plea, to inculcate them in the Ct

ame of an establishment, to which he virtually ceaaIto belong. He has no right to call himself a Pro*
a'ant, while he repudiates the reformaiion as a sin. g,
Catindic may He ju*«» as good a Chris lan aa a mem- 0|
r of the Church ot England, but no Christian, be ot
re Mr. Ward, ever tried to be both a Catholic and te
Protea'ant at once; or if any have tried it, they n
,ve had the prudence to keep so singular an ambi>na Httle more in the hack ground. ;
Mr. Ward's hallucination, (for as »urh we regard ef]
) consists in an apparently genuine belief ihat he jf
in uniie in hie own person wo jierfectly incr.mpsli- |_
e things, without anybody having ihe right to find ,h
ult wuh this comtiinition as anomalous or objernnstile.He seems surprised that he should l>e cel.Ired, or thought deseiving of censure at all: and V)laiifies his rejection of everything that constitutes [)f
ic distinction between the English and Komoh (jhurches, by dwell.ng upon smaller points of doc ^,
ine, with regard io which members of the English jj,Ihurch avow»dly disagree. | ()lBut while it is wise to provide for smaller differrn w
rs, there are lundampnial principles upon which it is ar
nposmhle for men to differ, if ih«y are to form a Re- )r
gious Community at all and no straw splitting.no ,|,
ppeals io Councils.no tirades about the blessings of r,,
miy and the dmirableaa ot co-nf>eration against ig-
orance, ant) insincerity, and vice.will ever convince w
n earnest Protestant that iherp is not « broad, and Pf

lU-lligiMe distinction between the Church, from |0'hich his ancestors seceded, »ml the Church to fisihich he hi utelf belong* ; nor <lo we believe that it t* wesirable or possible to Dr.dge over the gulf between j|hem, wiihoul destroying both Churches by the ai- Q(
mot. t

njWe rejoice, therefore, at the cenaure passed upon p(1 r. Ward'* Book at Oxford by a majority of mnn ,,
tan two to one ; (the number* were 777 to .'Infi,) .

nd though we regrei hia degradation, we think that
e ha« brought it upon himself. On the second voie, '
He majorpy was small.5 9 to 511. but this wawingpartly to the kindly teeling entertained on all ^idea toward* Mr. Ward himself, and partly to the iraiural desire to spare the Universi'y, the excitement, ()fnd bickerings, to which so decided a step must lead. ^
Tor Weather..The old proverb, that whm

larch comes in like a lamb he goes out like a lion,
as been signally verified this season After a spring

08

f unusual mildness, we have had a week of cold
inda, almost amounting to winter, and ednesday
ght there waa, we fear, a killing fiost, that most ,bI
ive done much injury, especially to the fruit. What T0

is been the fate of the younr pees, we have not yet co'

ierd Poor innocent*, we tear they have suffered. r8<
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A writer who dates frot France, January,

.845, addressing the New ^>rk Observer, gives
he follow lug representation of the Otlomau
impire, which accords wuhhe account ol the
tale of thiuirs in (hat Entire, iriven in our

rauslatiou of the edict ofhe SSultuu. This
diet or halli scheritf, was pblished originally
n the Journal de Cousiaiiluiple, from which
iur translation was made. The Sultau says
here lias beeu uo iinproveuuit, nolwilhstandugall his efforts ; and there an be no doubt of
he truth of his stateiueut. The letter from
France in the New York Okerver, under the
lead " The French, English,rud Russians in

he East," is a satisfactory ex|aualion of some

d the leading causes why it nso :

rttE FRENCH, ENGLISH *!D RUSSIANS
IN THE EAS'.

FhancxJanuary, 1845.

[Fiom our Corresponenl]
Halt of the Ottoman Empire.Rivaty of the European
Cabinets in the East.Decline of oench Influence.
Intelligence and Jlctivity of the Jlgnts of Ei.gland.
SkUfulnets of Russian Diplomacy.Probability ofgreat
events in that part of the globe.
All political uien, of any foresigit, fix their eyes

utently upon the Eist; for there, nail appearance,nil be renewed the great contests o Europe, sooner
r luter. Already, without a diret war between
'ranee, England and Russia, the gents of these
iiree eupires have a nong theaiselvrt in ihe ftlussultunStates, constant rivalries, and :oiumercial and
ipluinatic collisions ; precursors to tin appeal to the
word.
The countries where Mabometaraan reigns, pos;ssbut a precarious lift': they resendle an old lowr,undermined at the foundations, disuantled in evevnart. unil the walls of which >» ! <t>»

rat stock of the tempest. Religious enthusiasm,
jlincal strength, social ties, confidence in the futuie,
ave all forsaken these unhappy regioss. lit vain
uropean diplomacy lays do An i hi imposing maxim :
'he integrity if the Ottoman Empire. 7he necessity
f things is ui re powertul than all diplomatists. No
urnaa invention can save a falling nation. So true
this, that the veiy men who vaunt so loudly the

itegrity of the Oitomau empire, are preparing to
) ze upon the fragments, the moment the great catusopheoccurs.

Foimerly, Turkey occupied an important rank in
urope. li was a formidable power, while yet Rusawas buried in the wi.ds of Muscosey and TartaryheSultan ihtca ened, on one hand, the city of Yiina,and on the other, the Italian abores. All princes
ere ambitious of bis alliance. The wars in Europe
ter the Reformation maintained the illusion of
uikish power. Even at the close of the last centu',the authority of the Divan of Constantinople was
merally respectid. Ti.e secret of its internal weak>*8was hist reveaied to the world by Bonaparte, in
s expedition into Egypt. A f w thousand French
idiers put 10 flight innumerable hordes ofTuiks,
amelukts and Arabs, and without the aid of Engnd.Egypt was irrevocably lost to the Sultan. It
as then evident that the Mahometan troops were
t ab:e to cope wiih those of Europe. The ancient
nown of the Ottoman empire was hopelessly gone.
A lew years yet of apparent power remained to the
ivernmtni of Constantinople, because the conquests
Napoleon did not leave the European Cabinets leireto think of the East. England, Russia and
usirn had more pressing affairs to attend (o; they
jst first of ail preserve their own independence;
d the Mahometans, quiet spectators of th.s great
ugglc, had time to breathe But after the peace of
1 It, when all the cabinets of Europe were delivered
on their great enemy, the weakmss of Turkey was
vealed in all its extent.
It became indub table (hat the Mussulmans were
lolly demoralized, that their institutions and their
inions were antiquated, that they had an armyllhout discipline or b-avery, a jovrrnmrnt auperunratedand wuhoui auihority, and that they cona'ituia nation with no homogrni y, nor moral nor po-
icat cohesion. Further, (here Were no manufacres;no commerce; little money in ibe rmpne, an
ilire want of justice in the rubra, and of security
r the piople : that is to say, all the vital parts of so
ety wtre struck wiili deaih.
The Sult.n .Mahmoud, whose intentions were good,
it who had not tbe genius necessary to execute
em, thought 10 play in Turkey the same part as the
lar, Peter the Great, among tbe Russians. He set
out introducing tbe customs of Europe into tbe ary,tbe administration of civil alfaiis, the levying of
xes, in all things, in short, that.relate to tbe governent.flu attempt* did more barm than good. The
UMsulmans were not like the Russians oftheeighenthcemurv : they had grown old in ignorant and
sdainful apathy. Mahmoud met every where insurountableobstacles. The Mahometan priests, doers,judges, oppsed to tbe undertakings of the Sulnthe precepts of ibe Koran, and stirred up all ibe
ligious piejudices of the population against Europeicustoms. The Tu-kish soldiers were foiced to
ear the Frei ch and English uniform, but there all
apt. They were even less brave in their new dresi-,
an in their old and having lost, in a gr>at measure,
eir blind belief in fatalism, tbey sunk to the last deeeof degradation.
Various events hastened this decline. Greece,
vaking from her long stupor, uttered the cry of liber,in ihe name of her glorious ancestors, while disayingthe aacrrd banner of the Gospel, and a hemstruggleachieved her independence. Europe dernyedthe '1 urkish rtavy at the battle of Nuvanno.
jypl declared herself independent in her turn, under
e guidance of the skilful JMthrmil .lli. When the
iltan of Constantinople tried to reconquer this part
the empire, he met with two disastrous defeats,
ance Oismr inhered another province of the Mussulanempire by her conquest of Algiers ; and, to comatethe disgrace, the Turkish government was conrained,after a disastrous war with Russia, to conudea peace which placed it under the most absolute

of us formidable neightxir.
8 h is ihe long series of misfortunes whiefc have
fallen the Ottoman empire. It is but the shadow
what it was in past ages. It presents the sad spec'a>-of inevitable dissolution ; and, like birds of prey
therrd ar..uril a dead cartas*, the |>rinci| al Europe

i powers contend fur away in ih« Last Each
bear away the greater fx>rtion of the k|h>i1« ; and ihe
MX government f Constantinople is ruled at thecaicenl France, England and Rursia. It know.- not
t'.n which it should obey, arid this stale of subj.C>nto foreign cabinet-* ha* deprived it of the li lie
inaideralion which it had pri nerved.

The New Arctic Expedition-.So long ago a*
ptcmber, 1843, it waa stated, al the conclusion of

ir original account of the At antic voyage, that anherexpedition to ihe Arctic circle wit eontemplad, the command of which would be offered to Sir
imes Ross Various circumstances arose to delay
e ciecution of this design, and to modify the
>p .intment of those to whose charge it should he
itrusted. At length, however, the r»turn of Sir
>hn Franklin from his government of Van Dieman's
and, has given it a new impulse, and the sailing of
e expedition under his command has been fn.ullv
termmed. Afler communications from the First
urd of the Admiralty (the fcarl ot Haddington),
r John Fiarklin has undertaken this onerous enterise; and, with the experienced arid able Captainozier(wbo is cJaby expect* d from the coritmeni)as
* second, will forthwith prepare lor the service .
jlh the Krebus and 1 error returned from iheir arioussouthern voyage in as perlect condition as
hen they started from Chatham. Their sin ngthid capability of resistance have indeed been well
led; and thus, for skill in their commanders, and
e requisite qualities in themselves, we have every
ason to aiijjur hopefully of the results.
These vessels have been towed up to Woolwich*here there is to be a small steam power attached to
irh ship, so as to help them, by means of the screw,
push their way through the ice. Wir J. Franklin

is, we learn, visited them this week, in companyith his gallant companion arid friend Hir James
oss, whose advice must he so invaluable on such an
icasion, even to the most experienced of polar-sea
ivigators, and given directions lor commencing 'heir
jutpmenl. The expedition is expected to sail about
ic iirst week in May, and ought on no account to be
ter. The ships being in first rate order, will not re-
hid uir ica.ii ir|i«u. i no umy alteration necessaryill lie for the purpose of applying the «m»ll steam
iwrr and a screw-propeller to a^si-t them in lightinds or raln.s, which greatly prevail amongst ihe
e of Uaflin's Hay. This can soon tie done. The
ficers, we believe, arc notyel, but will of course l>e
imediately appointed. The intended route is
rough Barrow Stiaits, between Cape Walker and
inkes' Land, and thence to the continent of Amnri
to Ihe westward ol Woollaston Land TheyII still he a hie to take two years'provisions, though

s steam appaintus arid maia will not admit of their
ting three years'complete, as on former Arctic
yages. Heaven nro per ti em. and enable them to
mplete a geographical survey honorable to the cba

tarof the greatest naval nation tbat ever existed
the face of the earth!.LUermry OmttUt.

±

From Ike Richmond Enquun.
ANNEXATION.

The last New Orleans uiail continues to express
some doubts about tbe ooi.rse of the Republic of
Texas. "The Tropic," (a Whig press, which has
feebly inclined, and only now and then, in favor of
tbe measure,) comes forwaid on the 15lh to s ale,
that " The jubilations of some of the rampant annexationistsway yet be dashed to the ground, and, what
is worse, the blow may come from an unexpected
quarter. If the outpourings of some of the Texas
papers atfurd any indication of public sentiment 111
that Kepubiic, the question of annexation is by no

means settled." If by "rampant," be meaul ardent
and devoted friends of Texas, we cannot include
" The Tropic" in that category. We should rather
think it is uow expressing its hopes, more than its
fturs.

But not so, with the New Orleans Bulletin of the
same date, which, though Whig in its general principles,has always been true, like the needle to the pole,
to the great cause of annexation. It has been ardent
and devoted to the measure.firm iu its purposes.
just and enlightened in the means which it adopts.
That respectable journal addresses the following manlyletter to "Tne People of Texas." It is not only
honest in its views, but what it says is enforced by
the soundest reasons of State Policy. It breathes
hopes, but is not destitute offears. We cordially concuriu its representations. We, too, claim to be the
ardeut friends of Texas.her friends, when immediatelyon the commencement of General Jackson's Ad-
ministration, we pressed (lie re-acquisition of her
country by the American Uuion.her friends, when
when she raised the Banner of her Independence.
her joyful admirers, when she won the brilliunt victoryof San Jacinto.her friends, when at the instance
of Mr. Memucan Hunt, her Charge d'Alfaires, and

ing of the 3d of March, 1837, to beg him to grace the
last day of his ad ministration by recognizing the independenceof Texas, and when the petitions of the
other friends of Texas, concurring with his own enlightenedview, induced him to nominate La Branche
as Charge to I exas, within one hour of the close of
his power.the friend of Texas, her unfaltering, her
anxious Iriend, when we urged the adoption of Mr.
Tyler's Treaty, and from that day to this, have ne\er
ceased to devote our energies to her service. And
now, when we were on the eve of annexation, as we
all supiosed, here come new signs of the times upon
us, creating doubt and some uneasiness respecting the
movements of her government. The official " Register"has urged grounds against an acceptance of
our propesitions, which, if they are allowed to prevail,
are calculaied to defeat annexation forever. The
New Orleans Bulletin has answered these objections
by irresistible arguments, in the following article.
We adopt its positions. We respectfully urge its due
consideration on the people of Texas. Let them be
assured, that the United Slates do not mean to take
any advantage of her. Let her accede to the terms
which have been offered, and we pledge ourselves to
co-operate with her press in obtaining, by future compacts,any liberal or honorable terms, which may be
compatible with the justice aDd char" '" r of the UnitedStates. Nothing will be easier, than to adjust, by
such compact, any question which may arise about
her boundaries, her division into other Slates, her
Indians, her public debts, and her public lands. We
give her citizens welcome to all the rights and privileges,to a full participation of the great power and
the high character of American citizens. Let her
be bone of our bone, and fle*h of our flesh. The
name of Virginia is as proud a one as that of Texas.
yet, Virginia has become, and will continue to be. a

proud sovereign member of the Confederacy of AmericanStates. To the same relation, we cordially invitethe people of Texas:
From the N. O. Bulletin.

TO THE PEOPLE OF TEXAS.
This journal having so long been regarded among

you as your steadied friend and advocate, in everyvicissituue of your fortunes, and having suffered
what, probably, no other journal in the Unit, d States
has been subjected to, no lit ie obloquy and reproach,
on account of it* unremitting efforts in support ot
your claims to admission into ibe Federal compact,airdol the general policy, expediency and propriety ol
ibat measure ; we trust it will not be considered officiousor immodest, if we venture to address ourselves
thus directly to you at a crisis so interesting and importantas the present moment.
By the same conveyance that this will reach you,

you will receive authentic intelligence, that the combinationof adver-e influences and circumstances
which has so long operated to prevent your admissioninto ihe Uni »n, has been at last overcome, the
Legislative and Executive branches of our Governmenthaving united in a measure to give expression
to the desire of the country, and provide for your restorationto the Republic. Now it is anxiously feared
by many of your friends, and exultmgly hoped by
your enemies, that the terms of this overture oo the
part of our Government will not only not be acceptableto, but will be rejected by you, and thus the proposedmeasure of union, ins ead of being immediatelyconsummated, be placed at greater hazaid than before,if not f >rever deleated. We do not profess to
sbare in those apprehensions, though the tone of
your Government prose is well calculated io awaken
anxie y, and especially to grieve those who have rilledon your at acbment to your native country, and
to the Federal Constitution, as the basis of their effortsto obtain your admission to the privileges and
protection which the Union guarantiee.It is true, that the bill which has passed throughthe forms of our Constitution, and acquired, as tar
as the assent ot this cooniry is concerned, the force
at once of a law and a compact, is not without Its
points of objection. It may be true, that full justice
is nut done by it to Texas; and that it is mil, in all
respects, the magnanimous and liberal ifl'er Which
it would become th s great country, under all the
circum tancea, to make you. Let us grant all this..
Let us grant, the mbre is required of, and less guarantiedlo you, than ought to have been pressed..Will (bat warrant you ill declining the positionwinch you have sought, and which has been gainedwith so much lalior and ditbculij, through so much
contumely, and wi h so sincere a desue for your welfare,in connection with that cf our common and l>elovedcountry 1 We venture to respond io this querymost emphatically, No. If a participation in the advantagesol this Union is desirable to you at all, it is
desirable under the bill which has been adopted in
Congress for your admission. Under that bill, youwill attain an exact (quality with the oiher Steles,and that s all you could reach under any circumstances.As lo denuding yourselves of your nationality,and a.nking your sepaiale existence, againstwhich such earnest appeals are made to your prule, it
is, of course, indispensable to a connection with this
Government.and, indeed, is no more than every one
of the original Stales of this Union did ear h for itself,rightly considering that the advantages to be derivedirom a common and uniled government were
infinitely above ibose fanciful considerations that
weie then held out lo ihem and are now held out to
you, and that, in fact, the greatness which would
spring out of the union of the Stales would r« fl.ct
more real dignity and character on lis several members,than they could by any means attain to as pettyaovereignties. The Stale ol Virginia, with a territoryattached to her as large «s your own, and wh ch now
contains a pOjulation counted by millions and diIvnled into several distinct States, did not dim am lo

-.1.. .. mi.11 in nrr sovereignly lor the gake ofKir security and character to be gained liy means of
the confederation. Neither did M, a«achuHetts, norNew York, nor Pennsylvania, nor Connecticut, n< rthe Carolina*, nor Georgia, all having sufficient territoriallimits and exis.ing an will formed and solid
communities. Would ony one of thoae Slates deriveadditional importance in the estimation of the world,or in any way consult its prosperity or dignity, could
it withdraw, evi n in the advance and improved conditionto which thiy have all attained, and liecome adistinct Sovereignty 1 No, no, there ii no Siate inthe Union, ..a tami larly as a dissolution of the sacredbond is sometimes talked of, which the other twentyarvencould drive from its portals, or which, bringoat, wouid not sink to a deplorable insignificance,and sue lor re admission.

'1 he same circumstances that made it desirab e forLouisiana or any other Stale of the Union to restbeneath its shadow, render it also desirable to you.We will not say that your countiy does not possessthe elements of a distinct and commanding nationality; wo will not say, that iri the conflict tor political
power and for commercial and territorial superiority,which are springing up, you will find it impossible to
ma nlain your independence. But we will say, that
you cannot attain to the one, nor maintain the other,except through a painful and protracted effort; that
yi.u put at hazard all your political and social systemsby the irruption of a population, which, whateverits merits, has habits, inclinations and imerests
incompatible with your present relations; that youcannot, as a distinct power, enjoy either the repose

J J .V, |> »|>rr<iy tievp inpmcnt ol
the reaouicrs of jour country, or ol * realization ofthe hope* which led you to emigrate thither; that
you cannot participate to nearly ihe name extent in
the great changea which are now prosecuting and in
anticipation, (or the amelioration of commercial and
social intercourse, and the general advancement of
mankind, aa if you were co-workers in this confederacy,and shared in its triumphal progress ; that, as ithe population of your oountrj and the opening up of

jour resources will cerUmly riol be us rapid, so iMtilherwill your welfare be us well secured, or be Bellied I
on a« enduring a louudaliou in short, lhal, in no iui »

aginable contingency, can you atiuin, us Tkxians >

the same prospeii y at home, or Ihe sauie ertiuialion J

abroad, as you will at once reach, under thai nauit t

of Diide.of honor, and renown, that is now ottered
you, and at the round of which your bottoms hat) been
» out to exult.that of Amehican Citizen*. Let us
not he misunderstood. We mean no reflection ou
the Texian name. We have too often rebuked tin
revilers of your country, and called to unud the re
collerlioiiH of bravery and patriotism, and the unequalledacts of magnanimity, which distinguish your
annals, to be suspected of such a thought. But it is

not undervaluing that name to say, that it caunoi
become an appellation of the same siguiticancy and
estimation us belongs to the citizens of this Kepublic.
We need not remind you, the greater part of whom

were so long familiar with the practical workings ol
our system of government, of the inherent difficulties
that iui|>ede the consummation of such a measure as

that of extending the confederacy in a particular direction,of the piejudices, the passions, the apprehensions,the jealousies which, under the most favorable
circumstances, must be met and overcome. If you
add to these the peculiarly unfortunate position
which the question of your admission was made to
assume in the conflict of parties, and the factious and
vindictive opposition that was thus necessarily eogen-
dered, you may form an idea of the difficulties in the
face of which the friends of the incorporation of your
country into the Union have contended and prevailed.
Can you be surprised or chagrined, then, if, in the
progress of the question, the friends of the measure
found it expedient to yield souie points which they
had been glad ou account of the United States as
well at of Texas, to incorporate into the act of admission?The act which finally prevailed, to make
way for your reception, was agreed upon in the same

spirit as that in which vur Union was framed, cemented,and is maiiAined.the spirit which animates all
our importeut Movements, maintains the equipoise of
the States, settles all internal disputes, and in which,
if you would eater our great family, you must share
.the spirit of Compromise and oonciliaiiod. In that
spirit you are invited to embrace the offer that is held
out to you , and if it be not all that could be asked,
not to take captious exceptions to its terms, but to
trust in the generosity and sense of justice of the
people of ihe United States after you are entitled to
participate in their councils, and to address them by
the endearing title of countrymen. Your confidence
will not be misplaced. If you come into the Union (
under the resolutions which have been adopted, you
will undoubtedly receive more favor and coisiderationat the hands of the country than in any treaty or

bargain you could drive. i
It has been represented in your public prints, that

even after having complied with the terms of the act
of Congress, disrobed yourselves of your nationality,

I.: .i. n. * ..11 i
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subject to the mortifying alternative of a rejiction at
the threshold of the Union. This is not so. The act
of union is complete when you signify your asse.it to I
its provisions..The formal acceptance by Congress I
of the Constitution you may adopt as a Slate, is indeed
requisite under the Federal Conditution; but you
become to all intents a part of the country."annexed,"since the term has become popular.the moment
you have complied with the proposals that have been
sent to you. You are more secure in your position
than a territory of the Union : because, in your case,
the time is fixed lor your addmission, and the preliminariessettled; whereas the pleasure of Congress is
the only law that is known to our territorial organiza-
tiona, in regard to their admission as States. I
We have not written this hasty and crude appeal

to you, because we have any doubt of your dispositon
to come into the Union, or that you will cordially em-
brace tbe invitation that is held out to you, but because
we know that tbe most powerful arts of persuasion and
menace will be employed to induce you to throw away
the opportuniiy, and we would assure you of the in-
lerest with which (he course of events in your coun-
try is watched. We have advocated your incoipora-
tion into the Union, lor the reason, that we believe
your claim to admosion to be founded in jus'ice, and
also that the welfare and renown of our common countrywill be advanced by the measure. The advanta-
gee, as we think, will be mutual, else we had never
contended lor I he project..Were your rounlry assuminga place of less dignity and consequence, in exchangingits position as an inferior member of the
family of nations, to become an important member of
this overshadowing c.omun nwealth of Stales, it would
be with a poor grace that the invitation would be sent
you. Were our country, on the other hand, acquiringbut a barren sceptre, yielding no substantial benefits,and subject 10 Ire wrenched away by d scord and
dice nienl, what American so base as to endea-or to
persuade Ida coumrymen to so hazaidous an emeryri*eI But the change w ill impart consequence, securityand pros;>erity to Texes; while it wdl increase
the prowess, give delence to the frontiers, extend ihe
dominions, consolidate the interests, and, if there be
any virtue in experiment* fully tried, promote the
harmony and strengthen the bonds of the Union.

SECOND PICK OF ENGLISH ITEMS.
Another Intruder upon Royalty- A second

boy Jones has been arrested at Mrighton for attemptling to force his way into the Pavilion. Two letters
were found upon him which were taken, and he dischargedwith an admonition. The letters which had
been taken from him weie opened and read in public
court. The first, addressed to Prince Alliert, and
written;in jvery respectful terms, staled that he had
painted in water colors " a small cabinet pic ure of
a group of cock-sparrows fighting lor a butterfly and
an ear of wheat, Ihe hens being spectators of the

fray,"and craved permissii n to send it to the pavilion.1 he sccoml, addressed to her Majesty was in
the form of a petition, praying permission to send for
her Majesty'* inspection a wreath of flowers, execu-
ted in a particular style; setting forth that he had
hern " lolled by the invincible obiilacle* which eti-
quelle cast* in the way of attempt* to approach the
royal jiersons through o tii c a I channels,'' anil that he |'
had* thrri fire, adopted that " private appeal to her
Majesty's kindness and that he had discovered a
brown tint, the secret of which wus only known to jhim, and lor which he craved her Majesty's patronage,
concluding,' he is urged the more to this attempt byhis wife, who is daughter to a Nova Scotia fanner, I
who had the honor to serve H. R H. the Duke of
Kent with farming produce, and who hopes that con-
snleration may move your Majesty "

From a paragraph in the iilobe, we learn that the
Portland Vase is not quite lost. At a meeting of the !,Society of Antiquaries last week, Mr. Windus, to- |(wards the close of the evening, addressing the mem-
hers on the aunjcci, said.It was but too true that (nothing Could estoie to them the vase itself; but
genuine copies had fortunately hi en mode. The late ,Ptchler, the eminrnt engraver in gems, struck with its tbeauty, moulded the vase at Rome. This mould wns
put into the hands of Mr. Tassie, and after a certain
numbir (only a few) of casts were made, it was des- |tri yed A few of these casts are eitant. The Mar-

(qui* f Exeter, Mr A. Pellatt, and he himself, pos*e>s
copies. Sir Henry Ellis stvted that the British Muse
jm had also one of these copies ; which would, as
early as possible, be exhibited to the public. The
vase by Wedgwood, it appears, i* only a m< dern copy,arid not cast from the original. Sir Henry Ellis also
stated that the vase had not sustained so much trjuryas was expected ; that the principal figures were t

pre-erved, and two jiersona, named Doubleday and t

Huldock, employed in the Museum, would be aide to t
put it tnge'her again. \
We have learned, fror.t a source generally well-informed,that it is the inlentu n of Government to t

make a retired list for the Navy in all its graihs, after v
each ofli -er has reached h g sixtieth year.. Hampshire t
independent. a

vTwo men have perishetl of cold during the late
vfrost: one >n Norfolk, who was found dead l>y a stile j.near East Dereham, the other wos discovered in a

wood-yard in the neighborhood of Glasgow, not deid,but dying , and before he c. uld be carried to a hospital,life Was extinct. *

A flock of bottle-nose whales, 139 in number, and
»..j » , iirt*ti uefn capiurea ai urkney. 1

An rpidemic is raging among horsos in I^ondon..It ia sad thai Messr*. F'icIt lord, the camera, have
one hundred animal* ill, and that it has been very fatalto dray horaes.

Accounts from Naples represent the excavatedcity of Pompeii ai going rapidly to decay, through I
the want of easy precaution* to prevent it, from ihecorrosive influences of the atmosphere. What ashame will it be to those responsible, if, after beingwondrously preserved for many centuries, these in- w
structive relics should perish of neglect in a few *

years.
The Paris 'Moniteur' announces the formal recognitionof the Provisional Government of Mexico by ^King Philippe, who received M. Garo in the charac- ^ter of its representative on Wednesday.
The French Government had ordered reinforce- fo

menta of troops to he de patched to the Swiss froh- "Itier. It was expected in Paris that the Austrian Governmenthad resolved to interfere.
IthA quack doctor we* lately tried and found guilty Y<of the "manilaughter" of a patient, and aentenced to 6Cfour montha ioaprnonment. We (ire a apeetnen of J\

lefciw. *

"T ^
V ^

ll^^Icriptit>o|^"5il ac.ouples 6''CP> S^L' ''', uI

utfl;meiH".llu Matter item auppoaed to be corrode
ubimule HerAjs auolber prt^riplio
tlic paint": " pai^balvalatly etber uoadladdy sukK-
ol luvaudai, all lu^Ua, ou lea &pon lul lu g©0." /

Among the many vices of the Income ! *> * J'uuple intruding lo i* united U man *nt^ wile, ami I
«aib possessing an income of, aay & 140, Kr' e 10 I
oyelber, but without the actual ceremony ot mar- I
riagr, ibey are altogether free Irom ibe lai , whi e, I
if married, they are immediately Used oil a

year. I
His Msjesty Louis Philippe has jrnt sent over a

French artiat, of hig iiriiy, to lake the poitrshs
I>1 the members of ll t. rporaliori ol London who
presented the cougr. ry address.
The Suu*k Dkbats.. Mr. Macaulay, in bis speech
upon this quettiou, gave the following illustration
ot the nice morality that abhors the consumption
of slave-grown sugar, but has no scruple* whaiever
shout refining it fur (he use of less conscientious
neighbors.
" I remember something very analagous to it in an

old Spanish novel that 1 read some time ago, and
which seems to me to be singularly apropos A wanderinglad, something after the fashion of Gil Bias,
is taken into the service of a rich old silversmith.a
man peculiarly pious.distinguished tor the possessionof every ruoral virtue, and aboye all, an «*eeeding'yhonest man. He w&s constantly cautioning
this youth against purchasing gold or s Iver without
knowing that it had been honestly come by.but
more than all was he to avoid purchasing church
plate.the fruits of sacrilege, the most dreadful and
heinous of crimes. After one of these long lessons
to our youth, it happened one day that a young man
with a very shabby coat on came into his shop with a
sack under his arm, and said to him, 'Will you buythis plate?' 'No,' was the answer, 'not for the
world; where did you get it ?' 'Not buy it! will you
melt 4l down for me?' 'Oh, that's quite another
thing,' quoth the goldsmith; 'to be sure I will ' (Loudcheers and laughter.) But that's not all. (A laugh )Up he takes a pair of silver tongs, to avoid touchingthe plaWwith hie fingers, toiid put* it M>ta*Wyrucibla. J
When melted dowD, it is given to the stranger, who w
Lys down five pistoles and departs. 'There.' savs
the old gentleman to the youth,' 'there, you i-ee, that
is the reward of honesty. You perceived that I did
not lay a finger on the plate myself, but I was not
above turning an honest penny in the exercise of my
iionest calling, and the fulfilment of my honest
iuty."h
Attempt to destroy the Queen's Theatre,

Manchester..About six o'clock on Saturday morning,considerable alarm was created by a report that
the Queen'# Theatre, Spring Gardens, was in flames;
and, the fire being observed in a part of the house
near the stage, the building was supposed to be in
langer, in consequence of the combustible nature of
the materials. The fire was extinguished, but clear
proofs of incendiarism were found. A reward of
5fty pounds has been otTered for the apprehension of
.he offender. It is now believed that the old theatre
was wilfully destioyed.
The Limerick Town Council have seiz°d the first

opportunity, "since the appearance of what is reportedto be the 'Queen's speech,' to assure her Majestythat that portion of it which relates to the cessationof agitation in this country, is 'a mockery, a
delusion, and a snare.'

Mr. Wilson has resumed bis entertainments of )Scottish song at the Music hall in Store street; and
lias announced that he is to continue them, as formerly,every Monday evening during the season .
This week he produced a new entertainment, which
tie calls "Wandering Willie's Wallet,".meaning of
:ourse, that it should consist of such things as might
Pave composed the budget of the old blind minstrel
whom Scott has so admirably drawn in RedgawntUt
And such, with the exception of one or two very
pardonable anachronisms, is the character of
the contents of Mr. Wilson's libretto. The
songs are of the olden time, and such as
might have been sung by an aged minstrel of
Wandering Willie's day. Some of them appear to
be the fruits oT Mr. Wilson'# researches in o (he
traditional poetry and music of his country. They are
new to us, at least, and show, we th'nk, that the rich
mine of old Scottish song is very far from being exhausted." The Covenanter'# Lament" is peculiarly
striking from the depth of i s feeiing, the characierUlichomeliness of its phrase, and the great beauty and .

sadness of its melody. " O Bolhwell bank, thou
bloomed fair," though comparatively little known, is IH
me of the moi-t beautiful of the old Scottish ballads. ^Its antiquity is vouched by the re|>ort of the English \|traveller in (he middle of the seventeenth century, Jwho heard a woman in a Syrian cottage using it as a
lullaby, and fi.und she was a native of Scotland. Mr.
Wilson has also introduced some specimens of Highlandsong, which exhibit its wildness and passion as
well as its humorous quaintness. There are veryTew among his audi ors to whom the greater partif the songs in this entertainment will not oe entirely
new.
The audience of Monday was very numerous: and

the thrilling tones of Wilson's unique voice commurii.. .i-i- . 'pk- -l r i
mim u ' ui i a I'll (iK.i-uii- i ue cuurm 01 [) let StpglDgtill lie- irt its simplicity, truth and earm-sincs. He
alone of public vocalists presents the melodns of his
country in their unsophisitcaied purity; his declarationof the words, too, is uncommonly excellent;and he has the happy art of making the w hole, even
when most thoroughly national, intelligible to Englishears. Wilson has ceriain'y done more than all
tiis precursors in making the ballad poetry and music
if Scotland familiar and (topular on this side of the
Tweed . Spectator.

LATER FROM ST. DOMINGO. k
The correspondent of the Philadelphia Exchange, *

it Cape Haytien, writes under date of March 3, lb45,
as follows :
" The number of foreign vessels now in port is

greater than at any previous time for many years .
txports are consequently more In demand. Coffee
ius risen from 12 12 to 14 cents; logwood from 7 to
10 1-2; several vessels are going elsewhere to load..
Government now receives Haytien money instead of
Spanish, in payment of duties, on account of the
!>rcssing demand for currency to pay the iroops..there are rumors of suppressed outbreaks in various
:>arls of the island; but at present everything quiet
lere All foreign letters are now required to pa«*hrough the post office, which has just been rstabl ah;d.pottage23 cents currency on letters weighing I
lunce or less, and 23 cents on every alditional half
lunce
"United Slates sloop of wnr Vandalia, Comman- .

ler Chauncey, i« at Port au Prince, for the purpose, ^
t is said, of demanding the restitution of certain
noneys, but 1 am unable to ascertain further portictiara."
Massachusetts U. 8. Senatok..The Hon. John

Davis has been nominated l>y a Whig Legislative
:aucus as a cand date for United 8tates Senator, in
ilace of the Hon Isaac C. Bates, decea^d
Hon. Frederick Robinson is the Democratic candilate.

From the Jf 0 Picayune.A WAG OF A WITNESS.
Onr legal gentlemen sometimes run against perfect

nag« in ihe shape of witnesses, and ol the w»\ in I
vhirh one of ourm >st eminent lawyers was recentlyhrown oil shack by a wag he was cross-questioning
ve are about to speak.
A woman barf been complainrd of for disturbinghe neighborhood in which she teaided, and several

fitnesses were called to prove the charge. One of
hem testified, that the woman not only ta'ked and
ang extremely loud herself, and at very unreasonailehours, but that she had some female a< quainlance*vho visited her, and that they, too, were far from
leing us quiet as the peace of the neighborhood deaanded
Isnrytr.Do you mean to say that loud laughingnd talking disturb the neighbors I
W',tntu.. Distinctly I do
Isiiryrr..You say that the womon who live# in

his house has some female acquaintances who visit
er ?

Witness.I have said eo once.
Isnryrr.Who are they and what are their names!
Witness..Why, there's Mrs. Gadder.
lawyer.. Does she make much noise?
Witne-i..Tremendous. You never heard the

ke.
i sir-ii .L ,,

i,nwyfr . ni, wno fimcIffi/nr.ti..Csn't exactly asy just now. H
l,n\ryrr Itiil ) on jnt sa id 1 here were snr.ie fr male*Hrho noted the MM Mr*. Gedder, at you call her,n't nome.
M i/nr.w Ain't she, Ihnugh' H
Ijtwytr..Of course she is not. IIf'itneM.. Well, if you couhl hear her once, as I

i»e. culling np ami going on, / ralhn guf.u ynu irnuhi
ink *ht mat »nme !
The judge had hard worlr to quiet the laugh which H
Unwed, and the lawyer was perfectly willing to gir»> his witness as a had customer.

rsiif F*a» The greatest rnmpetilion eiists on
e riser between the different a eamhoata for New
ark. Ticket! were sold in the street to>d«j from
I oeete down ee low el IS ].S centa . Mm,
Mkllf.


